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SCIENCE AND SYMPATHY. 
¥ind. n.nd mii/ tcr .,,.n.rfa.re rage 
L: t11:s •·old and frigid age, 
~nprr;JWtcy 1t11,~ lJ•JWe!' toga.in, 
N,!.turi.:'~ t'C ·ptn.' t.o maintain. 
l~«t t'.iey ,]l.lCh ore foiled, because 
lli~t:iklng Nat1u·ti nnd her Jaw~, 
.Eac!L 1gr:wre.i the other':!' rights, 
A11,l lJiiml to rn,11,un vainly fights. 
The ma,tedr.lL1t loudly IJoa.sts 
Of ka1'11<:·d Llhw.i11k.,; by the hosts, 
Of men who yi~vt them~elves ~ s naught 
Unt mutter, wl'll aw.d wi11ely taught. 
Y,~t a.tunl~ learnecl alJ(l molecules 
Couhl sci~rco eomUiue to ma.ke such fools, 
Ji'or whil,3 they pra.i15e w.ntl laud the creature, 
Tiwy di1:n-<:>ganl the mighty teacher. 
'£he wCJrld with its science 
Trio~ to bid llttiance 
'!'o all who St:!~111 inclined 
'l'o ja,a,l tl1e J ea,nliugs uf tbA mind. 
Bnt the passion fires through hi<lden 1 
8till are burning, thou~h unbi<ldeu; 
Now a:,:i (H'd\' nre we longing, 
Anti to our h1-,arts a.re e,·er thronging 
rl'hose ('JUSoling, sweet senaations, 
'J'ho'le l1onrn"ra.rd, heavenward aspirations, 
rr1:at t(l man Rhall be forever 
A :dgn 1~1rn.t God deeerte Mm never. 
'I'r nc we may become dPjecte.t; 
J.4'urtune frowns nncl makes us sod; 
This must always be expflcted-
lYho cum1tant smileti1 is never glad. 
But the sweetest ties that bind us 
To thia earthly mund:,ue sphere, 
Are the ones that most remind ua 
Of out· transient sojourn here. 
Ties of en.rtb that rue.ch to heaven, 
Aml a.re anchored safely th'!re ; 
An1l as in the "Song of Se,·en,11 
May we find" our sailor there." 
We've trod the halls of science, 
And in m~k compliance, 
lb.,·e bow«Hl heforc her shrine ; 
111.we delved and striven ever 
Iler my■teries to divine. 
Though yet 1loomy and forbidden, 
Many my111terfos dark lie hidden 
Far, far from hnnan eye 
We do but need Io sever 
he clouds which veil tho sky. 
Though skcpsicism meet 11-1 
And battle with our mind, 
It never can dereat us 
While sympathy we :ti.ml ; 
Thonglt manifold temptations 
E\'cr hover a.r'.luml 
And in tJw heart's pulsations 
Are CYcn to be found. 
'Th~ Rym pnthy that ■weeten.~ 
The 1Jitt~r cup of life; 
'Tis love that awakens 
Thoujl;'hts !'IO pure nud rife; 
\\ .. ith u.tl the gract:. and beauty 
Tbn.t conwth from al11we 1 
That lightens e ery dnty, 
And show~ that" Oc<l is lov.e," 
T11ongh science has uproote,t 
Aml e:1.rr;ed from our kt'U 
The t1, g nas so well suitl,!d 
'ro narrow-minded men, 
Though 0111· faith has oft been shaken 
Aml our ideal Gods forsaken-
Never hn.'i been missing from our mind-
NeYer yet hns flitted from our soul 
Tliat longing for communion with our kind; 
That yearning, sighing for the JiOal 
hich n~'cr fiu1l8 itR fnlt fruiti1Jt1, 
Till the power of intuition 
Pru.claims the glad reunion 
When in sweet communion 
Soul shall speak to soul, 
-:\IETER, 
EFFICACY OF PRAYER, 
-OR-
Proof of Deity From Existing and 
Obvious Conditions. 
BY GEN. JAS. L. GEDDES. 
Seldom expressed but oft recurring 
to the mind of every reflecting human 
being are these questions : What is 
life? Whence are we? Whither hre 
we tendi.ig;? What is our destiny? 
These questions, whenever presented, 
are encircled with a halo of solemnity 
and pregnant with a depth of interest 
and an individual application far ex-
ceeding all others. 
,v e wake up, as it ,vere, and find 
ourselves existing on this planet, senti-
ent, self-conscious, but dependent beings; 
and we find that reflection on these 
vit.al subjects only enhance their start-
Ii!~ intorc8t and increase our perplexity, 
· Researches into history only serve to 
intensify our wonder and sharpen our 
curiosity. We find that change is 
stamped on all things under the sun. 
Nothing material seems permanent, and 
even the spirit of man flies from its 
prison house here to the far unknown. 
The earth upon which we live is but a 
huge catacomb whirling through the 
centuries with its countless myriads of 
tombs, ar.d the accumulated dust of 
ages lies latent ben~ath our tread. 
Generation aft.er generation cometh and 
goeth through the successive age;t of 
time, and all, all blend with mother 
earth at last. 
The reflecting mind oft ponders over 
these things, but more especially does 
the spirit of man brood over the all 
absorbing question as to the future. 
Yet how vain are all its efforts t,J un-
vail the mystery of its fate. Mankind, 
unable to Fene.trate these barriers to 
the unknown, have in all ages raised 
the eye of faith and hope with longings 
unutterable toward the infinite. Seek-
ing there in a Yeritable personified 
" Heavenly Father" that rest and that 
peace which the weary soul so much 
desires, and which our spiritual and re-
ligious natures demand. 
My friends, thClse longings and aspira-
tions, this hungering after a Father's 
care and a Father's help, common t,o 
humanity from the earliest ages, are the 
prayers of our race ascending to the 
throne of Heaven's Majesty. 
It is my purpose in this lecture to 
endeavor to prove from these facts that 
the necessity which exi3ts for such a 
relation proves the existence of a 
"Heavenly Father," who not only rules 
the destines of the universe, but listens 
lovingly to the prayers and aspirations 
of the humblest of His creatures. 
The passage of Scripture which sug-
gests the train of thought that I beg to 
present for your consideration, you will 
find in the XI chapter and xiii verse cf 
the Gospel according to St. Luke : "If ye 
being evil know how to give good gifts 
unto your children, how much more 
shall your Heavenly Father give the 
holy spirit to them that ask Him." 
The verse I have just read defines 
the relations which exist between man-
kind and the Deity in a manner won-
derfully concise and pathetic. God is 
called our Heavenly Father and we 
His children. He js also repnsented 
a~ b,,i11g; i, ·)~41"1lent, Fatlwr, .ready 
and willihg to ht-stow good gitb! to 
those of His children who ask Him. 
Willing, even, to impart His Holy 
Spirit to those who ask. What a depth 
of meaning is wrapped up in these few 
words ! And what amazing possibilities 
lie within the reach of prRyer ! Who 
can measure or conceive the ampli-
tude of such a gift! This promised gift 
is nothing more nor less than the in-
d welling of that spirit that brooded over 
chaos ere our system was formed. The 
possession of that spirit whose influence 
pervades the innumerable mysteries of 
the universe, Can it be po11sible that 
such a prize is within the reach of 
prayer? That gift o~ itself contains 
within its infinite circumference all 
other gifts, natural as well as spiritual. 
Wonderful as this may seem it is never-
theless promised by the Heavenly Father 
and the medium through which we re-
ceive it is the act of prayer. And what is 
prayer? Is it not the aspiration of the 
soul after the infinite; a reaching out 
toward the beautiful, the true and the 
good; the longing of the spirit for a 
higher plane of action, for a nobler. 
purer sphere of being. Is not prayer 
the offspring ot the soul's inner pictur-
ing of the attributes of our Heavenly 
Father ? Is it not also the cry for aid 
when all human help fails? The resort 
of the affiicted and distressed, the down-
trodden and the outcast, the widow and 
the orphan, the suffering and the dying? 
Does not prayer arise from an inward 
consciousness of dependence upon a 
superior being and a feeling of compar-
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ative helplessness? Yes, my friends, 
prayer is born of an impulse common to 
universal humanity. And so it has 
been in all ages and conditions of 
human society. No rational human 
being ever lived who was totally prayer-
less. There is always some period dur-
ing the life of every individual, no mat-
ter how degraded, when it might be 
said, "Ilebold be prays." It may be 
under circumstances of danger or death, 
or may be when the talons of despair 
are clasping the heart-strings and hope 
sets amid the gloom that the wounded 
spirit turns expectant to the Heavenly 
Father for that help which its intuitive 
consciousness tells can only be found in 
Him. 
Let us consider then briefly-
lst. The relation o,f Prayer to the 
Deity; and 
2nd. The efficacy of Prayer in view 
of invariable law. · 
When we ask a favor or a gift of a 
fellow-being there are three conditions 
existing upon which we base our action. 
The first is our desire to possess some-
thing; the second, our belief in the 
ability on the part of the person asked 
to bestow the favor; and thirdly, his 
willingness to do so. For, if we take 
away any Cine of these cond:tions, there 
would evidently exillt no valid reason 
for our action. For instance: If we 
did not desire anything, why ask for it? 
And so with the two remaining con-
ditions. If either did not exist our 
activity could not be logically explained. 
Let us try and analize this a little far-
ther. It is evident, I think, upon re-
flection, that our action in this case was 
not the cause of these condit.ions, but 
the result of them; and they must 
necessarily have existed prior to such 
action. 
My friends, all our activities arc 
based upon similar conditions, whether 
we recognize them distinctly or not. 
,v e cannot possibly by mere force of 
logic prove that the exterior world ex-
ists, but the mom.,'llt we are brought 
into i!hmediate and act11al contact with 
it, through our senses and activities, we 
are compelled, in spite of our reason, to 
admit not only its present but its prior 
existence. You see that the, conditions 
of the exterior world arc absolutely 
necessary to meet the demands of our 
material nature, and conversely all the 
requirements of our physical nature de-
mand these conditions. Consequently, 
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they do and must of necessity exist. that this field, the outskirts of which tains, was the cry of humanity directed 
Indeed we cannot, throughout the en- you have only entered and gleaned but toward the'· Heaven Father." l\lankind 
tire range of our coguition, point to a little, can Dever be exhausted m this m that primitive age ·r.orshipped the 
single physieal w.1nt that is not amply life or in that higher life which is to same revered name which we addre.ss 
provided for in the wonderful economy come. Ages upon ages and aeons upon to-day in our devotions-that, name 
of the material world. aeons will come and pass, but the ne(;OS- which is immortalized 111 the beautiful 
Let us ascend a little higher on the sary couditious will always be more than words of the ]3ible, "Our Father which 
sca,e of' our complex l,eing, and notice commensurate with the demands of our art in Heaven." 
whether or uot uJnuitions exist sufficient intellectual activities. For we can ap- How, you will ask, can this fact be 
to satisfy the rer1uirements of our prchend the fact that when the circle ascertained, namely, that maukind wor." 
.rost.hetiu tastes-whether or not our that bounds the kiwwn is extended, it shippcJ the same Being, embodied aud 
common !eve for the beautiful i~ satis- enlarges the horizon of tfrn unknown characterize<l by the name and idea of 
ficd. The varied conformations of and will continue to do so to all etcrni; ,; Heaven Father?" If the assun1t,d 
nature moot the ey,J of taste with ty. 'l'his great truth should keep us fact existed before history or tradition. 
innu1.ncrable shapes of beauty, and its very lrnmblc. For no matter what our My f'ricuds, this fact is proven by evi-
rcfincJ requircu,cnts are amply pro- attainments may be, the accumulatcu dencc more reliab!e than history or tra-
vidcd for 111 e\·cry <lep:irtmcnt. For facts of n life-time are as an atom com- dition. The evidence of this great truth 
instance : The highest eiemcnt of beauty pared with the universe of truth that lies enshrined in the very language we 
in outline beinr:; the curve, we find lies unexplored before us. daily utter. It lies embalmed in the 
its soft blending- alrn0st without cxcap- Let us now ascend still higher on the word ':Deity," which means "Heavim." 
tion in every objeet within die range of scale of our being' and we find that we And to quote the impressive words of 
our ViS10u, And that particular curve, possess a moral and religious nature. Max Muller, Zeus ur Dyans, did not 
which in art laut'!;uuge is fmlld the "line That we do possess such a nature 1s a mean the blue sky. ~or was it simply 
of beauty," we observe to be the pre- universally admitt~d fact-a scientific the sky personified. It was meant fur 
vailing outline of nearly every form. verity. It cannot be denied any more something else. .,v e have in the Veda 
,v e see it on the undulating prairie; in than t.he fact that we possess intellec- the invocation Dyanspiter, in the Greek 
the ripple ot th•: lal~c rrnd the majestic tual faculties, asthetic tastes, or that we Zeus, pata-ir, and in the Latin Jupiter, 
swell of tlrn o..:eau. "' c observe it in possess a material body with appetites and that means in all three languages 
th:i ilight of bir,Js; rn the waving of and passions. It is an actual part of our what it meant before these three lan-
grain, and the meandering of strnams. nature. ·without it the rna11. would not guages were torn asunder-it means 
It 1s pencilcu by the blade of grass be complete. In fact he would not be a "Heaven :Father." These two words 
tint wa\·cs to tho pasoing zyphcr, and man. But before discussing_the ques, are not mere words-theJ are the oldest 
d0scribed by the bcmlin/ oak recoiling tion of man's religious uatmc and the poem, the oldebt prayer of mankind. 
from the hurrying g:de. Its lovely con- conditions which ought to exist, in order ,v e little thought when we heard for 
tours gratiGcs our taste in form. ·w c re- to satisfy the activities of that nature, the first time the name of J upitcr, de, 
prodn,,~ it on c:rnv::s, and ,;ith its pres- we w-ill review briefly the leading points graded, it may be, Ly Ilorncr or Ovid 
cnce c:nbclliD11 tile architcctu,·e of our of the argument. into a scolding husband or faithless 
home:-'. First. ,v e find that we actually lover, what sacred records lay enshrined 
Our taste ancl nppree:ation of liar- possess certain faculoties, appetites and m this unholy name. Thousands of 
mony 1:1 c,iluting is :ilsD amply pro passions that necessarily ·dctlJ.and a, field years have passed since the Aryan race 
vidcd fol' by tho won<lcrfol aJj ustmcnt for thE'ir development, and some pro- separated to travel south and east and 
of tints whic·h we bchoU thrnuµ:hont vision for their sati8faction. west. They have each formed their 
every Liml.,e·ip:. Frn1n thrJ ardent Second(IJ, "re find these conditions languages. They h:we each founded 
cnlorin;; of tlrn rn;·o to tl,c delic:.ite do actually exist. ,v e could see no empires and philosophies. They have 
paintin~ d' tlrn violet, we harn a pleas- valid reason 1n having intellectual each built temples and raised them to 
rng, s:tti,(,in:; a;1(l !t:trn1,rni,ms p:.wo- p(>Wers did we po8sess no means of the ground. They ha\'e all grown older 
ram,i of the bc::iutiful halllliwork ot Eatisf_ying them, or rn possessing pas- and it may be wiser and better, but 
our '·Father in hca..-cn." si•Ji:s, appetites or tastes that could not when they search for what is most ex-
Onr i11herm1t l,Fo for the sublime 1, be satisfied. In fact we could not pos- alted nud yet most dear to every 'Jne of 
also fully s:itisfiorl by the 11un1crnus sibly know we possess any faculties at us; when they wish to express both 
objects of 1.h:1L c:haractcr to be f-,und iu all did we not perceive their action, awe :i.nd love, the infinite and finite, 
natnr~. ,ve rci,diw it in the vast ex- and this very action proves the exist- they can do but'what their old fathers 
pansc and dq,tli of tho ocoau. In the cncc of the necessary conditions. did, when gazing up to the eternal sky 
hoary mouBtaiu searrnd with the tern- Now what arc the demands of our and feeling the presence of a Being as 
pests of' ages; in thG <l:wast,1ting hurri- religious natures, the requirements o!' for as far and as t111ar as can be, they 
-
1 t 1 · tl I · 1· l t <lUl' cp"11··1t11·.·tl asp·11··,1t'1011s •_; Tl1ev n1°, y can but combine the self.same words cane anu ornau,; ill , 1c c:1p1ug 1g: 1 • o J " 
ning and startlin_:!; thumlet; m the be embodied rn the simple words, "A and utter once more the primeval Aryan 
l,ekhing volcan" and gapi;;g c:irth- Heaven Father." Ye~, my friends, prayer, '•Heaven Father," in that form 
•1uak,,; ll1 sunrise and sunset; rn that short senturco is the Alpha and which will endure forevlilr, "Our Father 
licanrn's arch, stu,1,led with its num- Omega of nll theology. "'ithin it is iclu'di art 'hi lleaven." 
bcrlc~s w~ms; nnd we feel itt influence contained· the germ of the most ebbo- This great truth has only lately been 
Ill th~ sil.:rncc and gloom of rnidniµ:ht rate creeds, and the foundation stone brought to light through the startling 
l1rrnr. All the conllitinus exist that are of all rekrious f'ystcms. It has been the discoveries of the science of languages, 
necessary to dernlop and Ratisfy this beacon light of Ftrayiug humanity in all and I ,,ill say here that I am glad to 
particular faculty of our nature. ages. Long ere history "·as written or see that study hold the position it clocs 
And what shall we say of our intcl- tradition framed; thousnnds of' years in the curriculum of our College. It is 
lcctual requircnients? Cun they 0e hcf'urc IIolller or the Ve(b before the indicator of the religious thought 
sati~ficid by any cxisti11g condit,ions? Is Cheops was founded, or Greek was of humanity, and to that science we 
them any provision m:Lclc tnr quieting Greek, or Sanscrit was Sanscrit. "'hen must look for the unveiling of many of 
or sati,£:ying our common natural thrist the primitive aucestors of th" great the mysteries in the history of our 
fur knowledge? Is there a field for the Aryau race first- ncstlcJ in the luxmiant rare. 
excrci~o of our intellectual activities?, Valleys of the IIirnalyas, or tended Thus we sec that our religious nature 
Such ques~iou~ to such an audience I their flocks on the banks of the Ir~n demands certain conditions for its activi 
dnes seem superfluous and out of river. Yes, back to thnt period in the ties. It requires an object of worship 
place. For you yourselves are engar!'ed dim past when the moving glacial bar- with the charactcristies of a Father and 
in reaping and storing up, day by day, rit:r forced primitive man from the fast- and all that sacred name imports. It 
some of the rich fruit from this exteu, ness of' his rocky northern home to the wants a wise, loving, watchful Father. 
sive '1ornain of' kr.owledge. And most southern slopes of the Hindookoosh and The religious nature of mankind de-
of you realize this i:npressive truth the rugged ghauts of the Nilgarry moun- mands such a relationship with the 
1 •city, and has demanded and l"C(jltiretl 
its existence from the earliest a;.:.;;; to 
the present moment. It has ~!ways 
Leen au intuition of the human soul. In 
times of peril :rnd di8tress we have all 
supplicated our '·Father iu IJcawu" for 
assistance and trusted rn lI is Fatherly 
care, and so it will continue to be until 
we arc called into llis immc<liatc pres-
ence in our "Heaven home." 
In concluding this part of the sub-
JCct, I wouiu say that as we eaunot rea-
sonably doubt the existence of a religi-
ou,; nature m man regardiDµ: certa:n 
conditions which of necessity muHt 
exbt, as they do in all other instunees 
which I have presented for your <)on-
sidcration, we umst look somewhere for 
their presence, and I claim that those 
required conditions center and emanate 
from our Father in heave11, who a-.inc 
is the object of true worship, nml from 
wl1om proceedeth every good aud per-
fect gift. • 
We will now conHidcr briefly, The 
rfji,Clu·y of prayer in view of :nvar/.d,te 
luzc. 
I approach the discussion of th: -e 
division of the subject with mu"11 <lif~ 
fidence as to my ability to treat it 
properly. It berng a quC'stion tlut has 
engaged the ablest miuds of the day. 
Some have attempted to pro,·o, not only 
in philosophic di~<!u:sitious, Lut :1bo in 
public lectures all{l adJrcscs anJ through 
the press, that in the presence of rn-
variable law 111 every realm of 11::ture, 
the spirit c,f ·prayer is irrational :t11u 
absurd, the act of pr:1yer a superntitiou, 
and the position usually ass(Elled m 
prayer degrading. Only lately there 
have been propositions to subject the 
efficacy of prayer to- the test of scientific 
experiment. 1 t has Leen proposed to 
have Jwa_ycr-guagcs. as we have r:wi-
guages, f'orgettiug or not observiHg that 
the very thought of such expcriu1ents 
1s iuc0nsiHtent with the true spirit of 
prnycr and destroys the very coudition 
under which such blessings are be-
stowed. 
Througl1out this argument I h1H"c 
endeavored to show the paternal rela-
tilln that exists between the Deity and 
m:rnkinc.1 as being a neccs~ary couclition 
of our religious nature. "Te recognize 
Him us our spiritual Fatl10r, and :,t the 
same time feel that we can appro:irh 
Him all(l influence Him by prayer. 
Just us certain then n., prn_yer 1s nu 
activity of our religious natme, just so 
certain is tho efficacy of prayer a con-
dition of that actiYity. For we could see 
no valid reason for its cxiotcnce were it 
othcrw:se. But the f'.UCstion ab to 
whether all prayer is efficacious is qnite 
anc,ther t hiug 1-'rom the very fact that 
the rolations that exist Lotween us aud 
Deity are as children to a father, 1 think 
throughout the argument I have st10w11 
that such are the relations t1iat exi~t-. 
,v e are finite, earthly ch!ldren; He, the 
infinite. Ileavc11ly Father. Now, we 
know that the rcque~t of the chi;J 1s 
often denied Ly the fotiicr for his gor,d, 
when to the mind of the child the de-
nial of his request, appears selfish, un-
kind anc.1 uujust. This feeling on the 
( Co11ti1rncd on e(_.ltth pag,-.) 
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DAWING OF INTELLECT. the accumulated light of ages, man dc-
~crts the murky sea; forsakes the dark 
,vhcn by the £Lit nf ;fuh:wal1 the rnileys and struggles up from the 
vail of tbrknc~s miH lif'tetl fr0t11 tt world "8lough of despond" toward the rnoun-
nf ehaoH, there pnured rn a flou<l of t.ain HUrnmit. To-day from his elevation 
light which has eoutinued m1vnry;11g guided by the light of reason Ile looks 
tl1t·"u:-':\1 the to'tliug: centuries. Sun, ttdown the mountnin side t:tt the chain 
rnoo11 and :;tars cuntirrno to s:nile npon of his being, to find many of' the links 
the creature,; of earth. a~ before man. rust-eaten and ti1ue-woru; all bearing 
the tua":crpiccc ot'thc Di,·ine Architect,\ the marks of contamination and attest--
was r lncl~<l upon the throne of' creation. ing the weakness of the chain. Reflected 
As if Ly magic. when that sublimest of light reveals it broke,; and discouncct.ed, 
scnteHces- ,, let there Le light" -was as if the work of a rnadurnu; links 
utt,!:-ed, the clotd, were b·rniRhed.....: twisted and distorted, mad<; of u.1ctals 
JlcaYen aml Earth were face to f'.1cc. . I as _numerous und luving s_trengtl1 as 
No c,~1eeial c.-eati,in; nu ,peak mg o! · var10us us tho handti of the forgers. 
suns int,i oxi,tenee wa,; 1wcrssary to '\Vhile thus :iewing the chain of 
illn:ninatc tho phy,iciil wnrld. but only progress, a gleam of the light of reason 
t 1 <li~pcl tire cLrnJ, wliie!i ,;xclui.led the reveals the fact that, this upward course 
li!.dit. of the ruse is not simply a c1rnin u.rawn 
;, , 1 1 • laboriously out by m:rn, the fo rl!er, but For cyck~ ni _year, t,IC:-lC S:t!llC Ulllll1- ~ 
1 l that 3r1eH h:ul radi,1tud light to ight anc 
joined III buating; n,::,,i11st the 0pac1ne 
clo111l, whir:h si.nroun(:ed this then uu-
i;tal,hi workl. 
Thus iii n11 instant, with µ:!are and 
fln~h. cnllle phyieal !1µ:ht,. Over monn-
tain an,l Y::iley. over lanll and sea. 
He is bountl t.o Hell anti H0:1ven, 
Be i~ chained to Gou nnd Demon, 
By el:tstic cords of myrit1d fibres 
Wliich in tl,e ,fo,rkness he is weaving. 
Again glancing backward on its mas-
Sl\'C tho•1gh broken length, it is found 
to be interwoven at the one end with 
from hig-he~t peak to (kepest. ocean, the bonds of' iniquity; rn the other 
it fra,-lwd tn ,·i,ify ai1tl vitalize. On dir12ction it is transformed into silken 
the nt\rnr h,rnd, how wa:,; it with the I T f I.,, " · 
curtains were again drawn and man 
sl('pt through the long night of the dark 
ages. * * * While this thirst for 
mental light has never lieeit quenched, 
the Demons of Darkness have ever 
hovered around with rnductive draughts 
ready to still its promptings and make 
man to love darkness and avoid light. 
It is only the master minds that 
receive new dawniugs of truth; and 
they, becoming radiant with this new 
light, standing upon the promontories 
or ·progress, shed it abroad on the sea 
of lit'e. 
As i;urely as the benighted mu] longs 
for the dawn, so surely will it shrink 
from the first gleams of light. For the 
chy re,·eals its error:; so long cherished, 
in all their grossness; it stimulates the 
vampir0s quietly feedinf upon its vitals; 
it, brings t,o light the serpent wrapped 
in the cloak of superstition. In the face 
of all this <lunger shall the screen be re-
moYcd and the light allowed to enter? 
Yes! 
Open wide the portals, 
Illumi1rnte the soul, 
Showing to us mortals 
'fhe iu1ppy golden goal. 
Yes! Though it wither the dow,1y 
fungi of sin that have so long clung to 
us 5 nd make us to discard our most 
cherished opinions and beliefs. 
places them with t,he "Star of the cast" 
in the bril!htest constellation, that re-
volves in the orbit of infinity. Prompted 
by the wants of a benighted race !Ind 
cheered by light from the other shore, 
the dying Goethe marshalled the 
energies of his great soul to give to 
man the watchwords, "Let the light 
enter." How this magic sentence, which 
so aptly expressed the secret yearnings 
of e:very mind, from Germany as a cen-
tre, has been wafted on every breez() 
and echoed from every heart. What 
more precious legacy could he have 
left! ,vhat, a volume rn four short 
words! J_.et not the partin~ words of 
tho dying Goethe go unheeded, but u11-
blind the windows of the soul t.hat it 
may be made radiant with the light 
which ever seeks admission. If tho eye 
seeks the more efficient and irnmodi:,tc· 
light of the '\Vestern "' orld, what one· 
stands out more prominent and shells a 
more benign light than America's Great 
Divine. Ile who has so renov:itcd rhc 
christian reli~ion ns that it n<wds no 
longer battle with truth or shri11k into 
the dttrkness of superstition fnr protec-
tion. Who though defamed and assailed 
by base men has like the golden wirror 
been made to shine the brighter; and 
cords cnJircling t 1c '' ree o _.He, m 
mental wor!,l? How d:d it dawn ? Has the reaim of the Infinite. y,; hat an inexhaµstible source of 
it been constant? Is its s:-urce unfail l l Every my of light leads to t 1e ac - wealth 1s this light, for here as in the 
physical world there is the law of cor-
relation cf forces. The light of truth 
falling upon the soul is converted into 
all the christinn gra-:es. A singk ray 
of this assimilated becomes i11 the mind 
iug? \Vr:tten in the consciousness and dition of fibre to the upper part, while 
trnced upon the soul of man is foe every season of darkness adds new 
as;urancc that the ,ource of this light t th t t' t·or tliat di·ai'ns ~11 d ~ s rnng , o ne por 1 1 u 
is unfailing and inexhaustibl6 But the binds n,an to perdition. 
most ca•:ual !.. :lance aclown the 1il:rnc of b · f 
" Thus has iternr oen a strufrglO rom 
progre~s will show that there lws beer/ dJ.rkncss unto light, prompted by that 
but 1, ,..,o-raclt1:,l :.111,l partial dawnin~ iu "bl I · 1 · 1 · incxpress1 e ong111g w 11c 1 1s an csscn-
a luminous centre shedding abroad a 
thousand-fold. ,Just as ono pure 
the rcai111 of miud. That instead of ,, f' I 'Tl \ thou,!..._•·ht, one noble net, one grand sen-tial part o mman nature ;1:oug 1 . - , . 
flood of light b,iing poured upon the every age and in man ,8 every act is this timent, serves as a nucleus nbout which 
minu by its Aut,l10r it is left to f!l'Ope craving s:wwn forth. It is searild in his u. host soon gather. 
in 1ucortain darkness. f fi , \ Jd l d " heart and written as with pen o re on ' i s co water to a pare 10 tongue 
Before the triamph of the tempter. his inmost soul. It slurnbers m the so is light in darkness; and its bcncfi-
no ci.oubt, urnn's untarnished being was heart of the savage and thrills the cent effects arc not confined to those 
bathed in a sett of light. But when, by heart of the civilized. Finding ex- who receive the light alone; but from 
the well di,·inc, the passi,·e angel was ,, · l t · d 'tt k" d d 
· pres~ion, as it iloes in every every ,orm 1111111 ,o nun 1 ravcrscs lllfr oms an 
suffered to fall a iittlc below, and to be d t· t • t d" d t 't 
transformed into the thinking man, 
mysterion,; gloom gathered around and 
beaten about, rn sterms of passion he 
groped throngh unbroken clouds of 
ignorance. 
llomwcr, stray gleams of l~ght ever 
and anon reach him. From the past, 
comes the reprr-achful glare of lost 
happiness; arouud an<l over him are 
clouds of sweet scented pho,;phorescont 
of worship, the prayers of C\'ery crec con 111cn s eo re urn un · 1mmc o I s 
and nation may be w:prrssecl in a sim- source. 
pie pefr,ion for "light-more light." One of the most striking features of 
Many and futile have been man's the intellectual sky in the present age 
attempts to supply this life-giving ele- is the effulgence with which it is over-
ment to his mind. Often has he drawn spread. Great mind,, which shone as 
the shroud of darkness about him and ''beacon lights" while upon earth dis-
cli-o.scd the delusive lights which lured, appeared but to reappear in the heavens, 
but, to lead him again into the valley of brighter and more constant. While the 
shadows; bu'L cycn here he is not left to heavens arc all aglow and mankind 
grope in utter darkness, for the pent-up fairly dazzled with the flood of light, 
i11ee11~e arisi11,:.:· from the uewly-crccted lighning bursting as in ecst,asy from its the full benefits ::.re not yet, to be 
al -ar .,f l'lu.to liuil.Jd iu his heart. In gloomy dungeon illumines the heavens. reaped. It must oe let in graduallv, 
f.- ,nt a 11J lw11c.1t h ~trct.cims the Hurging He now sees that he i~, as it were, !or as none sprin;,; at once in to the full 
,L'a ot" 111H·crtai11 y 011 whieh hD\'Cr lowor-
i11g elotds of ,J,,11\1t. Like a b,.!tiight,ed 
and tc111p:1,, _-,h~cd 111:1ri11,.•r, he iH ocaten 
an I chshe<l ab ,nt.; 11:1 light to guide; no 
!ta11d t11 :,;t.,y. ~ow to,;~i11g up,in the 
foa1;1-c:1ppL'<l b:llo•s~ he catches gleams 
nf' ligl,t frou1 the ,li~tant horiz,m. How 
s111ail the auwu11t, auJ yet how •·sweet 
to the eye." Here a ray. there a beam 
is caught; now a pencil, then a gleam; 
all enabling him to avoid the breakers 
and directiug him to the harbor, there 
to lie weather bound not daring to ven-
ture again upon the dark and stormy 
sea. 'l'hus for ages in the dim uncer-
tain twilight is he found groping in his 
low estate. As time passes, cheered by 
bathed 111 a sea ot light, while tlrn nanoply of' perfect manhood, so none 
Prince of Darkn<)ss with hi.; sable robe~ must expect to shine as s~ars of the fir~t 
sits enthroned within. No longer lured 11agnitude from the beginning. As 
bv the delusive Ji"'11t.s which were, ma11 ncods light 111 all physical labc,r. 
kindled by design in; Satan, he be;,:;in~: so does he need that light from above 
to break away the shut.tcrs of allarn:rnt to enable him, the God ordained archi-
which ob~truct the wi11dows of the soul. tect, to arrange harmoniously, in the 
As the eyes arc iJaincc! by intense ~rown of his being, tho;e rare gems, the 
physical light-, so is the intcllcrt by a 1lcmcnts of character. 
3udden and great increase of iilununa.- Scanning with searching glance the 
tion. And as the fort•1cr mn~t exhaust iky from horizon to zenith it is found 
lo some extent, its powerful actinic and io be 1,tudded with twinkling stars and 
calorific properties before it is welcome beaming with glowing suns. No tele-
to the eye; so the latter m1rnt be toned ;copic vb:on is needed to reveal to us 
and freed from the hnrmf'ul ray,; with those master minds, those guiding lights,-
which it is blended. Hence it was that vhose matchless resources muke th1m1 to 
after the dawning of the iatellect the lower far above the COUJonalty, and 
wtoso light, though it have to pierce 
the bodies of his defamers, will continue 
to warm and vitalize the hearts of men 
until the sanus of time are worn to im-· 
palpable powder. All reverence the 
name of Henry Ward Beecher! 
Virgin as is tho light of truth let it 
but fall upon the mind of man and the 
the effects are a~ varied as the tints of 
the rainbow. Though it be returned; 
rn gorgeous colors, this very brilliancy 
bears testimony of the distorting eharac--
tcr of the medium. So a soul may rival 
the rain bow in beauty and yet not be per-
fection; for perfect ion can only be 
found 111 Him. Who 1s the Divine 
Personification of all that ;s good aud 
pure and noble. In whom arc found 
the sparkling gems tlrn.t, go to nrnke up. 
the grand circle of divinely hu,uan per-
fection ; who is the cynosure of :ti! oy@; 
and who from the zenith lights the 
dwellers upon earth antl reveab to them 
the road that leads to yon glorious con. 
stellation of bright lun1inarics, which 
cluster around the grand Godward pole 
of thc·univcrse. 
Ifat,hed in the light of truth., planted 
upon the eternal '·Rock of Ages" and 
battling for t-ho right, what emotions 
thrill the being! How the finer cord;; 
of man's nature are made to vibrate a11d 
the deeper harmonics of the soul made 
to sound ! No tongue can picture, no 
pen port.ray the mental and spiritual ex-
halt.ation tl:at comes from battling for: 
the right when cheered by such a li6bt ! . 
The only expression of this exalted :::f.ate.· 
at whicn the mind docs not rev oh. is,•a. 
foretaste of heaven-a Godward,asp-ira-
tion-a disso!Ying-, as it wcre·,·in•conccn-
tric circles into the bou11dless infinit.y of 
glorified spnce. Thu~·radiant with the 
light of truth may-we 3tand in the pres-
ence of Him wh'o is the source of all lit'e 
and light; beautified and glorified, hold-
ing back t.hc vail of darkness and allow-
ing the eternal light of truth to beam in 
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in a yet worse condition, and Tuesday Wm. MCMICHAEL, T H E A U R Q R A. fied, without regard to taste, natm•al 
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 
.AltIES, IOW.A, JUNE, 18';'6. 
endowments, prospects or even finan-
cial con4ition is a remnant of ancient 
prejudice, a'ld not in harmony with the 
liberal spirit or pressing demands of 
this industrial age. Yes, industrial 
The Inter St:'ite Oratorical Contest. age. The age in which people are ex-
---- pected to do something, as well as, sa,1; 
The oratorical contest, which took l!Omethinir, The age in which people 
place at Chicago, May . 6th, was finan- are measured by what they are, .rather 
cially a failure but otherwise a success. than by what they, or any one else, 
Because it rained all day W cdnesday suppose they are. 
and Thursday and was raining steadily Our policy now, is not to make a man 
at 8 o'clock, when the contest began, all over again and fashion him after a 
the audience did not number over 450. human ideal, 11ending him out twisted 
As this i11 the chief source for money, of and distorted for life, and a bungling 
course, the association eame out in job at best, but to tecognize the hand 
debt. The total indebtedneSfl is $313.- of a Divine teacher in shaping, mould-
05 which, divided among six l!tates, ing and stamring the human faculties 
makes each state's share $52.51. and giving them certain powers and 
Our Iowa delegate, Miss Evelyn tendencies. That is, we prune, foster 
Chapman, was suffering from a severe and encourage in the direction which 
attack of diptheria. Her fricndlil tried nature dictates or circumstances com-
to persuade her not to speak, but, rath- pel. 
er than see Iowa unrepresented, she Our motto is, study something. It 
sacrificed her own self to preserve makes the mind broader, stronger, wis-
Iowa's honors. It is. to be regretted er ; and so better prepared to compre-
that, being one of the three highest, bend and use the facts occurring in 
she did not receive either of the two daily experience. If those studies can 
prizes. She, however, showed her be congenial to the natural taste of the 
pluck and the Iowa Oolleges may well individual, he is very fortunate. But 
feel proud of her. Mr. Charle11 T. No- if his circumstances are such that he 
land of Missouri, who11e subject was cannot :.fford to take them, or all of 
"The W or Id's Conquerors," is the lucky them, then by no means deprive him of 
one who carried off the fil'llt prize, a a sweet morsel because he eonndt pur-
gold medaL The second was bestowed chase a whole meal. 
upon Miss Laura A. Kent of Ohio, Every friend of our college, ! every 
whose subject was "Beatrice and Mar- one interested in the caus.e of educa-. 
garet." The markings of the three tion, and especially those wbo ark con-
highest were as follows·': Mr.Noland's scious of the amount of crime and s~f-
87 8-9, Miss Kent?,$ 84 7-9, and Miss fering growing out of th0 igm~rance 
Chapman's 83. and poverty in our state, will rejoice 
W c would have publisherl Mr No- at the increased inducements offered 
land's speech, but it came after we had for the farmer and mechanic to im-
in all the matter for this issue. One prove their condition and to take a 
thing we were pleased to notice, and stand in the social world commensu-
w hich is a step in the right direction, rate with the importance of their work. 
is, that at the contest those speeches 
which were prominent for good sound 
sense received higher tribute than 
those which were merely flowery elo-
quence. When will our college stu-
dents learn that this is a practical 
age ? How many orations there are 
whicl1, when you have heard, you can 
not recall one thought or idea which 
has been advanced. These long, nicely 
finished sentences, unless they clothe 
an idea equally as beautiful, are like 
fine clothes on a bean pole. The orator-
ical association is doing much to rec-
tity this high-flown, sentimental speak-
ing. It will stimulate students to make 
the science of oratory a study. We 
fully appreciate nice figures and round 
periods, but language, in order to be 
grand,must be like a veil through which 
the hearer behold.s still grander 
thoughts. 
-----------
'\\.ritten for the Aurora. 
A Move in the Right Direction. 
One of the most important changes 
in our college of late, is the one allow-
ing students to select studies congenial 
to their tastes or directly pertaining to 
their chosen work for life. 
The idea of a strict and rigid formula 
by which everybody should be classi-
The following is fro:n the editorial 
columns of the Re9i.iter, of May oth: 
The dispatchei;i anounced yesterday 
the result of the Inter-State Oratorical 
Contest at Chicago the night before. 
The representative of Missouri won the 
first prize, and the Oh10 oration tbe sec-
ond. The State of Iowa was represen-
ted by Miss Evelyn M. Chapman. The 
friends of this gifted girl had expe<Jted 
she would be one of the victors a, Chi-
cago. Her brilliant triumph at the 
State contest, the originality bolh of 
her oration and her manner of ontory; 
her attractive appearance upon the trib 
une, aud her clear, ringing, meloo.ious 
voice, gave almost a guarantee th~t she 
would win abroad and anew the same 
honors she had won at home. And 
but for an annoying afflict.ion coming 
to her the week of the trial, we still 
make bold to say, E<he would ha,e re-
peated at> Chicago her triumph a; Des 
Moines. She was seized on Monday 
last, the day she started for Chicago, 
with a violent attack of diptheiia, of 
the malignant type that we have been 
ha,·ing in Des Moines all winter. Her 
friends advised that she should mt go, 
but with a girl's true courage she insist-
ed upon going. She reached Cliieago 
and W edne!lday she was confined to her 
room· and bed, unable to speak above a 
whisper, and with her throat very bad-
ly swollen. The writer of this villited 
her at her hotel there Wednesday even-
ing and her condition wa11 then such that 
he did not suppose she would try to 
"peak. It is not possible, as we know, 
that she could have spoken under othe'r 
than the greatest disadvantages, if iii-
deed she could speak clearly at all. 
While the people of Iowa will regret, 
both for themst>lves and for their mod-
est young representative, that she was 
thus disqualified from her best effort.a 
and effectually debarred f1 om succes$, 
they will very generally applaud the 
pluck and spirit which led her to speak 
at all. They know from the victory 
at Des Moines that she is worthy of the 
pride and admiration of her State, and 
will believe with us that only her mis-
fortune of not being able to do herself 
justice prevented her greater victory in 
the list above. Miss Chapman must 
not be discouraged over an unavoida-
ble and inevitable defeat. She was 
simply robbed of this opportunity; and 
so, with the courage of that true gea-
ius of which she has been so generous-
ly given, she has only to wait her day 
to finally gain the victory which thi11 
result at Chicago has only postponed. 
A Chapter of Special Chronicles. 
And it came to pass in the seventh 
year of the I. A C., when the s!)vcrith 
'week was fini1hed, that many Junior 
girls were without specials. 
And on the morning of the Sabbath, 
Winifred came unto Angie's room, say-
ing, I heard thy voice as of one crying 
in the wilderness who would not be 
comforted because of the scarcity of 
spet.lials for Juniors. 
And Angie said, Let us depart from 
hence and go into the room of Catharine. 
And when they wel'e come unto 
Cat.barine's room, Winifred said, Catha-
rine, for many days have we lamented 
the dearth of specials for Junior girls. 
Help us, we beseech thee, in the work 
of obtaining them. 
And Catharine answered, saying 'We 
will invite men and Freshmen alone, 
because for many weeks have we waited 
for invitations from our classmates and 
they came not. Now, I say unto you, 
the greatest of these shall be without an 
invitation from us because of their 
neglect. For the last shall be first, and 
the first last, and Freshmen be chosen 
before Seniors. 
And it came to pass that in two days 
the Junior and Senior men heard of the 
new plan, and when they had heard it 
they marveled greatly, and said one to 
another, Let us all invite Freshman 
girls now and always. And they said 
unto the Freshmen, From this on do 
you invite none of those girls who in 
vite you, but choose those quiet ones 
who can wait to go to social until in-
vited. 
And the Freshmen answered, saying, 
We will obey your wise counsel from 
this timo on ; but now, for our good 
names, we must not refuse these invita-
tions. 1\L C. 
(Sncce,sor to A. n. Tbon1a•) 
HARNESSMAKER. 
A full nnd complete stock kept cou•IAntly ,m hand • 
Neat work in repairing dune on short notice. 
A::M:ES, - - - IO-WA. 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. 
~~-----------






Will please send BpO<'imens to 
., 
Prof. T. E. Pope, 
Agricultural College, 
Ames, Iowa. 
Redhead & Wellslager. 
Booksellers and Sta~ioners, 
:DES KOINES, • · · • IOWA. 
We carry the largest stock of 
School 114 Klscell,neaus 
EIOIOIKISI, 
in the State. Also a large stock of 
Popular, ScientUlc and Stau• 
dard ,vorks. 
We make the supplying of Students, 
Teachers, Professional men and buyers 
of books, :\ SPECIALTY in our trade, as 
also the furnishing of 
Private and Public 
LIBRARIES, 
giving the largest discounts allowed by 
the American Bookseller's Association. 
Any work not already on our shelves, 
ordered and obtained without delav. 
I@"' J\Iail orders solicited. • 
REDHEAD & WELLSLAGER. 
CouRT AvE., D~:s M0111Es. 
TUE MOST POPULAR 
NORTH AND SOUTH LINE 
IN IO-W-A 
-IS TIIE--
BURL/NGTON, CEDAR RAPIDS 
AND MINNESOTA R. R. 
(~-;:. PASSENGER TRAINS 
~, 'I ~ EACH WAY DAILY, 
(I! V ND.A Y S EXCEPT ED,) 
Connoo'ling with 'l~·ainH of the 
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad, 
AT CEDAR RAPIDS, 
GoIXG NORTH ............................. 12.15 A. !11. 1.10 p_ DI 
Goixo SOUTH ••..•••.. m,, .............. 6.fiO ,\, M. 6.40 P. M 
Palace sleeping cars, own~(\ and operated by this 
line, accompany ~II uigbt traius. 
CONNECTIONS ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
At Burlington, with Tolerlo~ Peoria and \Yarsaw R'y 
for Peoria, lndiaun.polis, Lafayette and Cincinnati; 
witll Chicago, Unrliugton and Quincy H..1y. tor Chicago, 
Keokuk, Quincy and St. Louis west to Ottnmwa and 
all point8 in l{ansa.s and Ncbr,tfikn., anU witl1 Jlnrliug• 
ton amJ. Soutl1wel'!itern R'y for l!'a.rmiugton. Uloomfieh) 
u11tl all 11oiuts in l\lissouri awl I\ausas. 
At Columlms .Junction, with Chicago and Southwest-
ern R'y for \\"ashington arnl Lea,·euworth. 
At Nicholas, with Murcatiue Di~h.,ion n. C. n.. & M. 
for lfu.;;;catiue. 
At ,veist Liberty, with Chicago, Rock I~lanfi and 
l'acific B'y for Iowa City! Iles 3-Ioines aud Diinm1>ort. 
At Cedar Hapidis, with l\lilwankt-e Dhhiion of B .• C. 
R. & M. fur h1de1.1end~uce, ,vel'it Uniou, Pol'itviJle 11,n<l 
r..rncGregor; with Chicago and Northwestern R'y for 
Omaha, Council Bluffs and Chicago, aud with Dubuque 
and Southwestern R'y tor l.JJ:buqne. 
At \\'atet·loo and Cet1ar Falls, with Illinois f''entral 
R'y for 1ndApendence, DnJmqne, £!'011 Dodge and Sioux 
City. 
At Shell Rock with St11gc for Wa,·erly. 
At Norn Jnuctiou. with Milwaukee and St. Paul R,y 
for Mason City and Clrnrks Cits. 
At An~tin, with Milwaukee u.ud St. Pn.111 u.,, for aJl 
point:-!I in l\linne&oia. 
At St. Pan! for all points on the Northern :Pacific 
R'y; the grf•Ht Lake Superior l'eglou, omd all poiut!9 
North and Northwel".!t. . 
E. Jf. "~lNSLO,v, G£'neral !tanager. 
C. J. IVES, Oen! Pasi;. und 'JicketA~ent, 
Ceditr UapiUs, Iowa. 
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NYE HA.SKilVS, I EO'I'ICMl=•:IiIES! • 
P.ll OTO GR ./J_ P JI ER, 
--rn• DEAi.EH IN- 1 T O T fl E S T U D E N TS 
F1.~a1t11rs, 111onl~:.l.n~~, stt>t"t"sc,·1:te-':( nud ,,..t._.,,·s · 
f_•tt.nl Jl>i'lo1o~r••J)bl:'I-, oil puhu lu;;1!!t, 
aU.hl i:r.1110.a ink 11ict.11.1·t·21te -.,r-
All Kinds of Copying and Enlarging 
a Specialty. lUONROE 
SPECIAL TERMS TO COLLEGE ' 
SOPER, 
STUDENTS & PROFESSORS. 
O.U,LEHY OPPOSITE W.t:ST'S HOTI:L 
-- -- -- --------~ 
,-::he ('l!C'ap,·.st place to huy ,v A.TCHES 
. CLULli~, .J !<.:W Ji;LJtY }J'fC .. h, :lt 
I. B. FR.AZEE'S, 
AMES, IOWA. 




ALSO IN 'J'II EIR si;ASoNS 
L E-CBEA1'I, 
ATER. 
A FRKSII LINE OF 
& THOllIAS' ! 
WE IL\YE THE 
LARGfST ANO BIST ASSORTMfNT 
IS TOWM, OF 
Gent's Clothin}f g 
Furnishin}f Goods. 
ALSO A FULL LIKE OJ<' 
Dress Goods! 
McCARTHY, SHVf NS & UNDfRWOOD NE\-\/ YORK 
Attorneys-at-Law, 
AJY.I:ES, IO-W-A. STORE. 
E. D. ANDRUSS, 
DENTAL ROOMS. 
Bradley's Brick, (n1> stairs.) 
JAME3 BRADLEY, 
PHYSICIAN & SURGON, 
AME, IOWA, 
OlfFICE, four doors north of ,,est's Hotel. Office houri-!~ 11 a. m. to :i y. m. U. S. Exnmiuing Sur-
geon for Pensionis for Story county. 
G. A. MEREDITH, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
OF}'ICE at l\lere1lith & EddJr'8 Drug Store, Onou-daga street, Ames, Iown .. 
J. J. BOSQUET & CO., 
-DEALERS IN-
DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS, 
--o--
Tile Best of Stock r~nd 
Al ways Full ! 
All NOVELTIES in Dry Goods 
and clothing receiv~d ns soon 
ns they appear in market. 
Dry Goods, 
Clothing, 
OILS. VARNISHES. PERFUMERY. Boots & Shoes 
F.J.NCY AR 'l'LLES, ' Ladies' Furnishing Goods, 
0"8FECTIONERY, NUTS, l'RUITS &c. BOOKS, Sl'ATIONBRY, &c., &c. Hats & Caps. 
ALWAYS 0:-1 HANIJ. 
N otious, H@siery, 
OPPOSITE THE ELEVATOR, AMES. Hats and Cap~, 
DR. D.S. F.AJRCHILD, 
PHY8/CIAN AND SURGEON, 
A~IES, IOWA. 
0Fl1'TC]~ oycr B·~elnw, H11nt.i11gton & 'J'ildcn'~ Rtore. Office Jtnnrs from 10 a, 111, tu 12 m., from :J p. m. to 
4p. lll. am! 7 p. Ill, to X ]I. lU. 
-----------·-----------~~-
Boots and Sho<'s. 
Call 11nd Examine our Stock before 
11111·clmsing, 111111 we will convince :1·011 
tlrnt we can and will save yon money. 
Also a good assortment of 
WALL PAPER an~ WINDOW SHAOfS 
ALWAYS ON IIAND. 
~ The corner drug stcrc by the "town pump."""€DU, 
CAREFUL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
, THE COMPOUNDING OF 
PRESCRIPTIONS. 
--0--
All GOODS PURCHASED for CASH, 
"·e are consef1nently cnaUicil to 
sel1 them i5 to 40 pet· cn1t. lP:-S tLa!l 
other lwu~e::i l.myiug and selling on erelllt, 
I.E. HIRSH, 
WANTED, ltcmemher tlie 11Jnce, sontlt sidr of i 
Onondaga street, Ames, IowJ. a. H. THAYER, Manager Nt",v 'l.-ork Cash. store. 
Specimens in Natural History. 
In orcler to w,irk up tin-> ~atuml Hbt.ory ot ]owa it 
is ,p1.1c dL~·llr:thln tlrnt the Uolleire :-;honl(l poHt-ess 
~·pe 1inl('11S from. >tll part:-: ot tl1e 8ln.tP. The 1nstitu-
t iun ha.-i 110 tm11l to pay 1or such 8p(!c1meus, lJut can 
lixdu111g:e 1f 1·"' ... irable. . 
En•ry om• i11tl':·e:-:1t'd in den•lnping the natnra.1 his-
tory ol the Noi t l\\'(~"'t i.-i ,L ... Jrnct to COlllllllllliCa.te with 
tlui 111ulpr,,iiµ.rw1l.arnl to~entl un to the Uollt•ge spe.;!• 
111t•n~ ut the iolluwi11g: 
~lrnll:-; or ~kin~ ot a11:v of tlie "-ild Animals, now or 
fcr,1H•;·ly 11·1tiye,,iot this State 
:--kiw,; (1r Ca,·<·a-:,,,-; ot H.1re Birds. 
]•~µ;,!.!;" of :my 11at lrn hinl~. 
Sp,-•<·inic•11:-1 ot Serp<1 11h:.. •rurtle!'., Li:r.!tnl!'l Rrnl Fii-:l·e!-." 
8peci1w•11!'l of tile 1!Wrc rcnwrkahJc Plaut!'! tumnl iu · 
anv onll?tY 
iilocks of· ,,~n01l ~8 "'nn1ple8. 
All'-' l'nnou~ Form ut Animal anti Yeg;etable Growtl1. 
Atlt!rcs:;, 0. E. BJ~~~}~ Y 
Agricul tuntl College, Ames, Iowa. 
D. LUCAS, 
BANKER111 
AMES, STORY CO., IA. 








HATS & CAPS, 
-~------- Cashier. BOO'ES & SHOES 
TILDEN & EDDY, ' 




Pure -\Yines and Liquor8 for Medical 
Purpo8es, Perfulllery and Fancy 
Articles, and everything- per-
taining to a first-cla8s 
Drug Store. 
~ Prescriptions carefully prepared. 
Wm. lllcl\JlCH.AEL, 
(Succe.-snr to A. B. 'l'hourn~) 
HARNESSMAKER. 
A full awl complete Rtock kept c0118tantly on harnl. 




AGENTS ~•O1t 'l'IIE 
'~ DOTu1::ElSTIC" 
SE\vlNG MACHINES 
.11.!so for "DOMEST[C 
A::MES, - Io-w-A_ Paper Fashions. 
-PROPRIETOR OF-
"THE CITY BAKERY," 
Announces to the pnUlic tha.t he iH furnished with a 
fnlJ supvly of eve1·ythin~ he longing to a 
FIRST - CLASS RESTAURANT. 
Supplying hi:-: cn:aitomers with 
Native and Tropical Fruits, Candies, 
Nuts, Cheese, Pies, Cakes, 
ooling Drinks, Le. 
~ Onornlaga. street. 
STl.J DENTS WILL DO WELL 
Tu IJALL O::i 
-W-. -W-. BOOTH, 
WHO HAS THE 
finest JEWELRY Store in Central lowa1 
A LARGE STOCK · 
Of all Lato l· ty~~ G0 c1~ alw::iy~ ou hand, aHpedally 
"Fine Plah~tl and Solitl Golil .Jewelry. A Full 8tuck of 
l\-lnt-1i1·al Uuruh1 at l1iwe . .;t rates. 'ft?)= 'reu (10) y1.•rtri-: 




S. S. PETERMAN & WIFE, 
BLOODED 
STOCK.! 








POLAND CHINA or 
BERKSHIRJ,:: Pigs, 
"·u1 find it to their interest to exam:nc and price 
the stuck on the 
FASdIONAilLE BARllllll~ an<i Hair Dre,s~rs. c o L L E G E lfa ..rhcr work of all kiu1l,,; <lone on 1-1l10rtc:-it notice 
aucl J'Pasunalth.i terms. Cash p,dtl for btlie~ hair. 
Swifoliet-1, cm·is alul pntl:~ made to order. Havi11g 
lmilt a l>atli-lw11sc in ..: rn.ectio11 with rny l'ihop I am 
p'o\,tLrell toµ:ive- \\·-.rm or cold lmtl1-= 011 Hl111rt notice. 
All'lo keep for ~a.le 1m,T-oils, l1ay•rum, perf11111P.r~·. F A. R ]13 
sh.l'vh1µ;-hnHp . .:. anc:l. t.<humpoon mix1.11re.:. iu large or ~-q 
small nuautitiea. All g-ootl~ at l't.•a~o1ia1Jh• prico..; -- , 
1t1",,. ll "' •-w !'"r:;:'t"'t b:,lo..:yatur, north ::ihle lhwudag-a I 
street, Ames, Iowa. 
S. S. PETEB.1,!AN, Pro:,rietor, BE F O RE PU RC H AS I NG 
·' 
8 
( Continued from Second Pag~.) 
part ot the child is the result of his 
limited knowledge of the general pian 
0 f government pursued by the parent in 
administering the affairs of the family 
of which the child is but a unit. But 
wc arc ,nvare ah;o that there are numer-
ous r;)quests made by ihe child that are 
in1:.ncdiately attended to by the father 
when in his judgment the granting them 
does not infringe the rights of other 
111c111bers of the same family, nor 
derange its economy. The child may, in 
its limited capacity to reason, think it 
very hard to suffer apparent neglect at 
the handB of a usually attentive and 
kind parent The child can see no reason 
in such action. But the parent sees it 
all aml acts accordingly. The child does 
no wrong in asking. Far from it. The 
father delights in its prattling requests, 
conscious that his child will sooner or 
later appreciate his action and in due 
time acknowledge that his request war,: 
refused in view of his best and highest. 
f;ood. 
My friends, the purposes of our 
Heavenly :Father are infinitely grand. 
They embrace the whole universe and 
infinite time. They embrace the whole 
humau family-the whole Cosmos in a 
complex unit. Every event belongs to 
that unit, and consequently affects the 
whole. Shall our material wants change 
these grand purposes and disturb the 
harmony of the universe? The invari-
nbility of the laws of nature are neces-
sary conditions of human life and human 
activity. Our scienclil and civilization 
nnd progress are based on undoubt.ing, 
unswerving faith in the stability of 
natural law, and should our faith in 
this be destroyed we would relapse into 
barbarism. Can we expect any request 
granted that would shake our faith in 
this invariablity of law and imperil the 
highest interests of humanity ? I ans-
wer, No ! "\Ve can not, should not ex-
pect it. No more than the child should 
require from the father a gift the 
bestowal of which would disrupt the 
economy of the household. 
We know comparatively nothing of 
tho plans that mark the destinies of the 
universe. Our prayers cannot possibly 
interfere with these plans. When they 
are not answered as we expected we 
must submit to the will of Him who 
knoweth all things, believing that in 
His infinite wisdom He will cause all 
things to work for our ultimate good. 
He doeth all things well, for His in-
fimtc wisdom comprehends all things, 
and he will never refuse to grant the 
earnest request of the humblest of his 
ni1ildrcn, whenever such request is 
made in due submission to his will and 
in harmony with the vast designs of 
His government. We cannot possilly 
, be competent judges in these matters, 
f::r we arc finite an<l he is infinite, but 
although omnipotent He is still our 
Heavenly Fitther and we may well trust 
Him in all things. 
It is not well then to expect answers 
to prayer in the realm of Nature be-
yond the province of our activity. But 
again, the varied phenomena of Nature 
cause us much distress, anguish and 
THE 
terror. Shall we lie helpless and dis-
tressed beneath the power of Nature 
and not ask aid in our great trouble 
from our Father in Heaven ? 0 no, 
my friends, we must not do that. W c 
should pray. For as the earthly 
Father delights to listen to the re(1uests 
of his children even when unwilling to 
grant them. So does our Heavenly 
Father delight to hear Hi~ children 
when they cry to Him in their help-
lessness. And as the human father 
even in his restricted sphere of activity 
modifies the phenomena. of Nature in 
many instances, may not our Heavenly 
Father modify the phenomena of nature 
when Hio children are distressed and 
in danger. 
In conclusion, permit me to remark, 
that in view of our relations to the 
Deity, it is our duty and most exalted 
privilege to pray. It brings our spirit-
ual nature in contact with the spirit of 
God. It is philosophic to pray for it 
is a condition of our religious activity. 
And although at times our requests are 
not granted, and we almost sink in dis-
pair, let us always remember that 
precious promise that in the ad'ministra-
tion of the government of the universe, 
"All things work together for the good 
of those who love God," who will 
care for His children with a_.fatherly 
care through the storms and tempests 
of life, and finally save them to himself 
amid the clash of atom~ and the wreck 
of worlds. 
STENCIL WORK. 
I am peeptire,l to do all kinds of STENCIL 
WOU.K 011 short notice and in the moFJt !'latisfactor:y 
manr:.er. I shall lle pleased at. a,,y time to furnish a11 
kinds of Pl,A'l'.l<JS for CLOTHING, BOOKS, etc., etc .. 
and CHECKS to :mit the fancy cf the pnrch111er. 
Ca.11 on me, or leu.ve order8, at Room 84:, Agricul• 
tural Collegs. Ueopactfully, C. B. MAR'rIN.· 
WRIGHT & LITTLE, 
DEALERS IN 
HARDWARE. 




BUCKETS, ~fc., g·c. 
lleadq11artors for the following goods: Best gtoves, 
tinv,.·are. 11ueern,ware, glassware; in fact, ffrnrything 
in thf' Iinu of furnishing goods in theirbusiness,aud 
all the u!Joye delivered free of charg:e ,at the College. 
Hats and Caps! 
SUk Hats, Pine Soft Hats, antl 
Nobby Caps at 1•euular 
'\VIIOLESALE PRICJES ! 
AT K. W. BFIDWN'8. 
Office with Booth. 
MRS. C. W. HAYWARD, 
MILLINERY. 
Near West House, AMES, lowA. 
Abstracts and Loans. 
J, A. FITCHPATRICK, 
NEV ADA, row A. 
N rgotiates Loans and furnishes Abstracts 
of Titles at lowest rates. 
WARING HOUSE 
J, ROSS, Proprietor, Neva.a.a., Iowa. 
Better an<l more Pleasant Rooms than any other 
hotel in town. 8u.m11Ie Rooms for t.raYeling men. 
Charges rea~onable. · 
Pasf!cngers carried to all trains free of charge, 
and to all part• of the city. 
IO-WA CLOTHING! 
Agricultural College. 
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION. 
A. s. WELCH, L.L. D., PRESIDENT, 
Professor of Psychology and Political 
Economy. 
GEN . . J. L. GEDDES, 
Professor of Military Tactics and En-
gineering 
W. H. WYNN, A. :M., 
Professor of Euglish Literature. 
C. E BESSEY, M. S., 
Professor of Botany, Zoolugy and En-
tomology. 
A. THO):ISON, C. E., 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 
and Supt. of Workshop. 
F. E. L. BEALE, C. E., 
Professor of Mathematics and Civil En-
gineering. 
THOS. E. POPE, 
Professor of Chemistry. 
G. E. MORROW, 
Professor of Agriculture. 
H. H. McAFEE, 
Professor of Horticulture and Forestry. 
J. K. MACOJ\IBEH, B. S., 
Assistant Professor of Physics. 
E. W. STANTON, B. S., 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics. 
MARGARET P. McDONALD, MAT., 
Instructor in English Literature and 
French. 
M. STALKER, B. S., 
Superintendent of :Farm and Assistant 
Professor of Agriculture. 
J. S. LEE, B. S., 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry. 
MARY L. BARNES, 
Teacher of Music. 
MRs. M. B. WELCH, 
Teacher of Composition and Lecturer 
on Domestic .li:conomy. 
nIRs. A. THOMSON, 
Housekeeper. 
CALENDAR FOR 1876. 
First term begins ..................... Wedno•day, April 5th 
}'h-~t term ex:aminatlous .... July 10th, lUb, l:ltb, 13th 
First term close• ....................................... Joly lath 
Second term begins ................................. ... .July 18th 
Second tf'lrm examiuativ11s .. Noveml>e1· lath, 14th, 15th 
Address before the Literary l:;ocietie11 •••••••••• Nov. 13th 
Adrress berore the 'rrusteed .... /l'uesday eve, Nov. 14th 
Comme11cemeut ....... \'\ ednesday atlernoou, NoT. 15th 
Teru1 close.s ................................................ Nov.15th 
OONDIT/ONS OF A:JM/88/0N. 
No student of eitlwr sex can be legaJly admitted 
under the age of sixteen. No student will be admit-
'!ed for leas than a term, and noue will be vermitted 
to leave before its close, except on account of ill 
health or other seriou::1 reasund not fornlieen at the 
time of entering. 
Applicants must he residents of the State and able 
to pass a sat,sfactory exa,mination 1u reading, Spell-
ing, "·riting. At·ithrnetic, Geography, o.u<l English 
Orammar. 'fhey are ref}nired to understand the 
s:mpler processei of AlgelJl"I.\.. 
Candidates may make llirect application to the 
President of the Cu' ege, Uy letter between the fir::it 
a.ud twentieth of Jannary. By law three are atlmit-
te<l from each county; lmt should any (mnuty fail to 
apply, the. deficiency may Ue made up 1rom other 
conutics. 
JiXPENSES. 
Students pay ru.:111.al co;;t for boarU, fires, lighhi, 
launtlry, damages to eulloge property when caused 
Ly them~"lves, care,. lighti11g1 wu.rming, autl general 
repairs of the College /JuiJding and furniture, and 
~uch other incidental expenses as specially Ueloug 
to them as a bo1ly. 
8-tndents 11ay nuthirig for tuition or room rent, nor 
for the gt•ueral expent:i cs of th~ College. 
Damages to college JJroperty wiJI, he charged to 
theper.son d:unagrng the brtlne when ltnuwu, hut if 
its author is undi~cuvered it will be asi-;e:ised upon 
the scctiou where it occurs. or upon the whole 
f.ichool. 
Sturlenfa supply tlH•mselve!o; with pillows arnl 
nther bedding, with towels, and with carpet:-1 if they 
Ue:sire tliom. 'fhey trnpp!y themselves ahm with ticki-;. 
which can be filled with straw ofter their arrival. 
'l'he rates of chn.rg:ei; are as followi; ; 
Buartl, per we1•k $2.H5 
:Fire~ a.hd ligl1tr,;, per week .47 
Incidt>nhtl expeuees. per week .2a 
Lam11lryi aYerage per Joz., about .U0 
1\ s tht' ponrdiJ1g de!1artment of the Colleg<" iR Relf 
;;;n~taiuing, receiving uo aid from the Sblte, delJeIHl-
ir:b entirely lllHlll receipts from students to Jltty 
expenses, there can be. no free admission to its 
tables. Stndent;; or other persons bringing frien1ls 
at·e rPqnil'ed, thert'fOre, to pay at the rate of twen-
ty.five cents per meal for such friend before acl-
mii;Hion to the dining hall. 
l'ho provision,-, purcha~ell for the boarding cle-
partmcnt am of the Yery best quality that can lie 
1iroc11red in the market, the aim 11eing to furuh:1h 
well cooked, su1J::3tantial and nutricious food. 
DEPOSIT. 
Accepteil candidates will deposit fifteen dollars 
each, with the Treasurer, as &8ecurity of their IJills, 
a.ml have their names entered upon his books; after 
which they >ire considered mtmbers of the College, 




CLOTHING HOUS[ ! 
We call all Clothiers to an account. 
Live up to your advertisements as we 
do, or close up. 
We are the only exclusive Clothing 
House in Story county, who nianufac-







Gents' Furnishing Goods that will as-
tonish the closest Cash Buyers, in Sty le, 
Assort,ll!ent and Prices. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
is called to our 
Trunk and Valise 
DEPARTMENT 
'\Ye are a~ents for the Great Western 
Trunk l\Ianufacturing Co., of Milwau-
kee, Wis., and can sell you Goods in 
that line, equal to our clothing prices. 
In HATS and CAPS, we are the 
Leaders in Style and large arrortment. 
N B ~We have also t.he only 
• • first Class ;\frrcbant Tailor-
ing 11ep11_rtment in tbe county. 'Ve guar-
antee a fit or no sale. 
l\Ir. S. P. Swanson, first cutter; P. Erick-
son, as,istant, can make a suit at two days 
noticP, for we are wol'king at present seven 
bands. 
Hoping those who read this valuaLle 
paper will look through our Stock be-
fore buying elsewhere, 
We are TRULY :rouRs, 
Philaael~hia Square Dealing, 
Nevada, Iowa, June, 5th. '76. 
Remember ~hat we are closing out 
now, all our Goods at cost so at to make 
room for our }'all stock and new store. 
